, is one of the most studied constructs in research on strategic pricing decisions. As Kalyanaram and Winer (1995) (Lowe and Alpert, 2007) .
THE CONCEPT OF REFERENCE PRICES AND ITS MEASURES
esearch on reference price sheds light on consumers' price perception process and price evaluation. The basic assumption is that this process depends on a comparison between current market prices and an internal reference price (Kalyanaram and Winer, 1995; Janiszewski and Lichtenstein, 1999; Bell and Bucklin, 1999; Moon and Russell, 2000) . Such comparisons presumably indicate whether a price is too high or too low (Niedrich, Sharma and Wedell, 2001 ). Briesch, Krishnamurthi, Mazumdar and Raj (1997) , in turn, differentiate between two types of reference price model: stimulus-based models (i.e., those based on the information available at the point of purchase), and memory-based models (i.e., those based on a price history and/or other contextual factors).
The theoretical concept of reference price is therefore discussed in two directions: on the one hand, the price perception, and on the other, the context of the prices coexisting when the consumer has to evaluate a price, or the consumer's purchase experience (Lowengart, 2002) . For the same reason, Urbany and Dickson (1991) see the internal reference price as typically estimated from actual market prices, although it is necessary to determine an acceptable parameter for deciding whether the consumer is conscious of estimating the actual market prices exactly. At this point, the consumer's level of price knowledge is important to be able to establish an adequate system of reference prices (Rosa, 2004) . Clearly, consumers resort to their previous knowledge to make their comparisons and, above all, their price evaluations. But it is necessary to show whether the consumers really know how to use the information that they have prior to the purchase process. Thus, Manning, Sprott and Miyazaki (2003) show that exposure to prices and the motivation to process such information is significantly related to knowledge about prices and about price usage.
On the basis of the above, we derive the folowing hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1: The consumer's reference price is higher in conditions of high search effort.
Hypothesis 2:
The consumer's reference price is higher in conditions of high total time spent on products comparisons.
Hypothesis 3:
The consumer's reference price is higher in conditions of high level of comparisons of existing prices.
METHODOLOGY
The virtual experiment is represented by a hypothetical, virtual market not physically identified with any geographic area. This market includes different types of store where consumers can acquire information about the different characteristics and attributes of the product and purchase the product in whatever store they choose. The products used in the simulation are digital cameras. The starting situation for the consumers is consequently the specific choice of a product -digital camera-in the framework of an experiment simulating a real purchase. Introducing the price characteristic is precisely what allows the authors to manipulate the prices and then simulate the different experimental contexts.
The decision environment is generated and controlled in the lab using software that simulates a purchase decision context and records the behaviours induced by that process. The program also includes tools for obtaining additional information. For the simulation and recording the authors use an adaptation of the computer program SSPD (Gómez, 2001 ).
In addition, the simulation tool presents a series of questions to the subject periodically and automatically to measure the effects of the information acquisition process on certain cognitive-affective dimensions, and how these dimensions are updated as the process evolves. This is precisely one of the most interesting characteristics of the current research, since it allows the authors to study price perception and the associated evaluations in a dynamic way during the actual decision process.
The experiment provides information from four different time points in the purchase process. The reference price at the first time point (t1) is the consumer's criterion before beginning the purchase decision process. The reference price at time point two (three) is obtained 10 (20) minutes after starting the decision process. Finally, before ending the simulation, the program requests the consumer's reference price at the end of the process (t4).
The sample chosen consists of students studying for their degree in Business Administration and Management. The students were divided into two equal-sized groups of 60 students each to carry out the tests.
RESULTS
In line with the hypotheses, the authors ran univariate tests for each model variable. Table 1 shows the results of this analysis. According to the results, significant differences exist, which provides support for hypotheses 1, 2 and 3. The high observed power of the test, together with the confidence levels, ratify this decision, and the results obtained previously.
As Table 1 shows, the results show statistically significant differences in the same direction as hypothesised:
H1:
Analysis of data measuring the search effort (number of attributes screens consulted) confirms that search effort influences an high level of reference price (α=0,016 MANOVA y α=0,024 MANCOVA) ;
H2:
The total time spent on the buying process also influences an high level of reference prices (α=0,056 y α=0,063, significant at a 0,1 level) ;
H3:
The number of prices (number of views of a price attribute) also influences significantly the level of reference price (α=0,053 y α=0,069, significant at a 0,1 level)
In addition, this finding is verified at all four points in time where the criterion is measured dynamically.
CONCLUSIONS
Finally, the results obtained here are in line with the theoretical position taken, and provide support for the proposed hypotheses. Thus, the data indicate that individuals' purchase behaviour can show significant and interesting differences depending on whether the monetary unit is expressed in pesetas or euros, on the one hand, or whether the price dispersion in the market is low or high, on the other.
With regard to the reference price, consumers discriminate more quickly and accurately when the distance is greater, so they perceive the reference price to be higher when expressed in pesetas than when expressed in euros, which also shows the effect caused by the price dispersion of the evoked prices.
